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2 ClaifaS. 

Myinvention relatesto improvements in heat? 
ing units especially designed for heating the air 
by direct Contact with the Walls of the paSSageS 
for the burnt gaSeS. 
The principal Object of my invention iSt0 prO? 

vide a means whereby the flame When thrown 
into a fire chamber will tend to retard the Speed 
of travel of the hot gaSes and to retain them 
within the body for a Comparatively long period 
of time before they are discharged into the flue, 
and in this manner the Walls of the fire Chamber 
are maintained at a high temperature With the 
consumption of a Small amount Of fuel. 
been found that heating units Constructed aS 
herein desCribed may be SuCCeSSfully and effi? 
ciently operated with materially leSS fuel than 
other types of heating units at present available. 
Another Object of my invention ist0 provide in 

a heating unit a means whereby the length Of 
travel of the hea; from the fire Chamber prOper 
to the flue is increased and thereby prOViding 
a maximum amount of heating Surface. 
A further object is to provide a furnace or 

the like that is extrernely Conapact and eConom? 
iCal to Construct. 
In Order to more clearly disclose the inven? 

tion reference is naade to the aCC0mpanying 
drawingS?in Which: 
Figure 1 is a front eleWation of the heating unit 30 all of the oil particles and Causes them to burn With partS Of the Outer jacket broken away and 

Shown in Section. 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal VieW On the line 

2?2 of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 iS a front eleWation of the heating 

unit With the flue member in Section. 
Figure 4 is a perSpective VieWtaken On the line 

4?4 Of Figure 5 illustrating the distributing or 
bafle element. - 

Figure 5 is a longitudinal View taken On the 
line 5?5 of Figure 3. 

Similar reference numerals refer to Similar 
partSthroughout the draWingS. * 
In the draWings l is a longitudinal Cylin? 

drical fire chamber mounted upon Supports 2 
and 3 and houSed within an external jacket 4. 
This jacket is preferably lined With SOme type 
Of inSulating material 4A Such as asbestOS Sheet. 
The fire Chamber I haS an Opening 5 in One end 

It has 

(CH. 126?110) 
COmes incandescent as a reSult Of the flame from 
the oil burner. 

It Will be noted With particular reference t0 
Figure 2??hat the uSe of a CylindriCal fire Cham 

5 ber in which the oilburnerflame enters through 
the round end is important, beCauSe it permitS 
the flame from the oil burner to have a Whirling 
action, as indiCated by the arrOWS. In the Old 
type of Oil burners the flame is thrown into 

10 the fire chamber through the cylindrical wall, 
the Whirling aCtion iS 10St and a large amount 
Of heat paSSes directly t0 the Open flue, and in 
fact Some of the oil is neVer burned at all. 
Joined at the top of the Cylindrical Compart? 

15 ment I and spaced frona the Center thereof is a 
rectangular flue 9. It has been found that by 
SpaCing the flue from the Center of the fire box 
I that the flame as it is injected into the fire 
bOX Will rjse to the t0p thereOf and become 

20 retarded and not flow directly to the flue The 
flarne ennitted fronn the nOZZle of the burner 
generally has a helical action, and the Cylin 
driCal Compartment l is eSpecially adapted to 
permit a COntinuation of this Whirling action? 

25 Likewise the arrangement of the flue 9 tan 
gential to the compartment l permits the burned 
gaSeSto COntinue this Whirling action When pass? 
ing Out Of the Compartment l. This Whirling 
action through the Cylindrical Chamber stirs up 

Out entirely Within the compartment I. The 
Cylindrical Chamber with the oil burner entering 
the end is eSpecially adapted to this action, in 
that there are no p0ckets in which any Of the 

35 Oil or gas Can be caught and left unconsumed. 
By this means a greater degree of efficiency in 
COnSumption Of Oil has reSulted. - 
The rectangular flue 9 extends upwardly ver 

tically and thenceturnsto connect into the hori 
40 Zontal member I0 and thence into another ver 

tical member l I. This arrangement of mem 
berS 9, 10, and II leaves an opening 12 for a 
purpose to be deSCribed. 

Referringto Figures 3,4, and5?it wil1 be noted 
45 that inside of members 10 and II there is an 

L Shaped bafle plate I3 disposed diagonally with 
in Said memberS, as Shown clearly in Figure 4. 
This baile member I3 acts as a-deflector for de 
touring the gases rising out of the compartment 

and near the bottom Which is adapted to fit 50 I and flowing through the flues 9 and 10 and 
Onto the end of an Oil burner 6. An Opening T 
is provided above the opening 5 for inSpection 
purp0Ses t0 ObServe the flanne of the 0il burner, 
The Compartment I is preferably lined With 

fire brick Cr 0ther refractory la and which be- 55 

thence in a downward path to reach the lower 
part of the member Il as at I3a, whereupon it 
riSeSagain On the Otherside of the bafle to reach 
the pipe flue l4 and chimney 15. 

It Will be noted in the foregoing construction 



2 
that I have lengthened the heating Surface by 
means of deflecting the gas downWard through 
the member II thereby Causing the gastogive up 
practically all of the heat units which are to be 
transferred to the rooms to be heated. 

It will be noted in Figure 1 that I have pro? 
vided a compartment I6 which houses a fan IT 
which draws fresh air through the duct 18 and 
passes it over the surfaces I?9, 10, and l I, and 
a considerable amount ofthe air Will flowthrough 
the opening 12, and thence to the outlet 19. It 
will be noted that a maximum amount of heat 
ing surface has been exposed to the air passed 
thereover from the Compartment 16, in which 
the blower fan is loCated. It Will alSo be noted 
in Figure 1 that I have spaced the unit I from 
the SideWalls and ends?to provide free paSSage 
for the air flowing therethrough. 
On the upper portion of the member I l there 

is provided a Covered opening 20 for the purpose 
of cleaning the flues as deSired. 
Having described my invention, what I claimis 

new and deSire to Secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. In a hot air heating furnace a horizontal 

Cylindrical fire chamber With an Oil burner 10 
cated at the bottom of the front thereof a heat? 
ing chamber Connecting tangentially theret0 in 
a vertical and upWard direction and thence eX 
tending in a horizontal and thenCe in a dOWn? 
ward and vertical direction, and a flue Connecting 
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to the rear wall of the said heating chamber, 
an inSulating jacket Surrounding the fire cham 
ber and the heating Chamber and Spaced away 
therefrom to form a hot air chamber, a blower 
System attached to the side wall of the Said 
insulated jacket adapted to flow air over the 
heated Surfaces of the Said Chambers, and an 
Opening in the top of the Said insulated jacket 
for Conveying the heated air into a Compart 
ment to be heated. 

2. In a hot air heating furnace a horizontal 
Cylindrical fire chamber with an oil burner lo 
Cated at the bottom of the front thereof a heat 
ing chamber connecting tangentially thereto in 
a Vertical and upward direction and thence ex 
tending in a horizontal and thence in a down 
Ward and Vertical direction, bafle means to ex 
tend the path of the heated fire gases mounted 
in the Said heating Chamber and a flue Connect 
ing to the rear Wall of the Said heating chamber, 
an insulated jacket Surrounding the fire Cham? 
ber and the heating Chamber and Spaced away 
therefrom to form a hot air Compartment a 
blower System attached to the side Wall of the 
Said inSulated jacket adapted to flow air Over the 
heated Surfaces of the Said ChamberS, and an 
Opening in the top of the Said inSulated jacket 
for Conveying the heated air into a Compartment 
to be heated. 

CHARLES DEMUTH. 


